Percy Wenrich's Successor to his "Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet"

Kentucky Days.

Words by JACE MARLOWE.

CHORUS.

Kentucky Days Kentucky Days And your sweet Ken-

It's steal some cherry's from your fa - ther;

Who's always take the blame when their blame you, Kentuk-

Your Dad gave pimento too. I took one and that was

In those old Ken - tuck-y Days Ken - tuck-y Days.
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Somebody's Eyes.

Words by
Jack Mahoney.

Music by
Percy Wenrich.

There's a certain party
Something seems to tell me
Some one seems to

smile with a certain manner
Some time I'll be happy
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And a certain style  There's a certain
With someone somewhere  Any lips won't
charm in certain eyes of blue,
please me. Any one won't do,

I am certainly enraptured Some-one is certain too.
Any place I don't want any, Any one but you.

Chorus:

Some-body's eyes Some-body's

Somebody's Eyes
sighs, Make me surmise, The love light lies, flies In those skies of gladness But I'm wise,

I realize, I'm going going gone Just for somebody's eyes Somebody's D.S.
PERCY WENRICH'S
BIGGEST SUCCESS

Good-Bye Summer! So Long Fall! Hello Wintertime!

Words by
JACK MAHONEY

Music by
PERCY WENRICH

CHORUS

Good bye, Summer; so long, Fall; hel-lo.

Winter time. Let's take a moonlight sleighride,

Come on all, Hear those old bells jingle and chime Ev-ry

Joe and Josie is com-fy co-zy, Their hearts and lips keep in.
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